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X LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Team concept leads people to greatness — and ‘Dream Team’ knows it
Paul Francis stated on the Fred
LeFebvre show that “Trudy Hersberger, Greg Stewart and himself
think alike on many things, disagree
on many things,” but they are not
running as a team. He said, “I don’t
think a team ought to be put into
ofﬁce.”
How odd to be “proud of not being a team.” The concept of teams
has been around for thousands of
years. American soldiers fought
in World War I, World War II and
Vietnam as a team to survive, and
teamwork also helped NASA put
a man on the moon. I shudder to
think how Bo Schembechler, Urban
Meyer and the Cleveland Cavaliers
could have triumphed without
teamwork. These athletes, businesses and U.S. armed forces were
proud to be a part of a team.
The lack of teamwork is evident at
the township hall meetings, where
Greg Stewart longs for civility.

There is little cooperation, lack of
preparedness at every meeting and
month after month of unresolved
issues.
Paul Francis is right — incumbent
full-time board members are not a
team. How frustrating for trustees
who are part time and consistently
prepared for these meetings to
show up to mass confusion. What
would Woody Hayes say to these
full-timers’ lack of preparation?
“Perfect preparation prevents poor
performance.”
Time and time again, these
incumbents make it seem like it
takes a rocket scientist from NASA
to ﬁll their positions. Sure, having
a CPA is nice but not necessary for
the treasurer’s job. Experience in
banking, real and property taxes
and depositories will get the job
done. Experience is not the be-all
end-all. It takes pride, morals, ethics, enthusiasm, commitment, a

Bedford supervisor made little progress on platform

Did Greg Stewart make any progress
since 2012? See his 2012 platform/
promises below to make an informed
decision prior to voting Tuesday:
Full disclosure of township ﬁnancial
records and publish it on the township
Web site. It took three years to publish
the township health care costs, disclose
township salaries, beneﬁts and the Cadillac health care plan. FYI, township
employees pay less for beneﬁts than a
retired person on Social Security.
In 2012: Improve the use of the
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passion to work for the community
and teamwork.
Maybe Paul Francis should adopt
Schembechler’s philosophy: “No
man is more important than the
team. No coach is more important
than the team. The team, the team,
the team, and if we think that way,
all of us, everything that you do, you
take into the consideration what
effect does it have on my team.” Or
Woody Hayes’ famous quote: “Even
the best team without a sound plan
can’t score. The height of human
desire is what wins, whether on
the beaches of Normandy or in the
Ohio stadium.”
I rest my case. Vote David Dunnigan and the Dream Team, who are
dedicated, passionate, qualiﬁed and
prepared for the challenge ahead of
them.
Ashley Ruetz
Temperance

after the forum when opponent Austin
Mack stated our technology was poorly
lacking and antiquated. Mr. Stewart
said the township is using Facebook
to disperse information and that his
challengers just want to have dialogue.
Can’t you exchange information while
exchanging dialogue? Purely semantics, Mr. Stewart. By the way, the board
voted down the suggestion to upgrade
the Web site when it was suggested in
2015 because it cost too much. I guess
Mr. Stewart ﬁnally found the money for
the Facebook page.
In 2012, he also promoted greater
ﬁscal responsibility and lower taxes,
but it ranked 10 on his campaign
platform list. If you are going to be ﬁscally responsible, shouldn’t that be in
the top ﬁve? Stewart pushed for a $75
annual SAD tax to get the roads done
when there was in excess of $3 million
in the general fund. It took taxpayer
pressure, petitions and two township
meetings to force his hands to utilize
the inﬂated general fund for road work.
Mr. Stewart had to be overly convinced
by taxpayers to leverage the money for
the road and to reduce the 1 percent
administration fee. Progress or empty
promises?

County board’s
Turner dedicated
The primary election on
Tuesday has an important
race for local representation on the Monroe
County Board of Commissioners. Our current
county commissioner,
Jason Turner, is by far the
best choice for voters and
taxpayers to continue his
work representing the best
interests of our community.
I have known Jason for
many years on a personal
and professional level. He
is a man of his word and
conviction, not some ﬂipﬂopping politician going
back and forth looking for
the best deal he can ﬁnd.
He is committed to the
residents of commissioner
District 5 and will continue
to produce results that
count. He is focusedPowered
on by TECNAVIA
the long-term, best interest of the residents of our

